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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
As we enter the last half term of this academic year, let me take this opportunity to remind parents
about some key dates on our calendar. On Saturday 16th June we host our annual Summer Fayre
organised by the Friends of Saint Nicholas. This is a traditional event for the school and one which I know
will be extremely popular with pupils of all ages. Equally popular, but perhaps rather more competitive, is
our whole school sports day which will take place on Wednesday 20 th June. Finally, on Saturday 30th June
we hold our Speech Day followed, in the evening, by the annual Summer Ball. We would be delighted to
welcome parents at all these events and indeed at the other events which punctuate the school calendar.
Schools are not simply places of learning and certainly at Saint Nicholas we wish to develop that sense of
community which I feel is a real strength for any school. In this regard, I am delighted to see that the café
has quickly evolved into a positive community space for the school. We hope to build on this success next
year with targeted coffee mornings to help new pupils and parents get to know us all better. Whilst
delighted that parents and pupils are enjoying the facility, I must however ask that the call for hot
chocolate and cookies does not in turn cause pupils to be late for lessons.
As we look forward to the
weekend, may I wish all the
Year 10 pupils every success
with the Duke of Edinburgh’s
expedition. They will be
navigating the wilds of the
New Forest and I will have
my fingers crossed for good
weather. My thanks to Mr
Webster, Mr Jackson, Mr
Smith and Mrs Storey for all
their efforts in support of
what is a wonderful
experience for all the pupils
involved.
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WORLD OF WORDS
Saint Nicholas School’s first World of Words Day took place at the end of the last half term, with the
weather just about playing along.
Of course, the event actually kicked off the day before, with the ‘Bake Your Book and Eat It’ cake
competition. This competition proved incredibly popular, with a record number of 52 cakes being
entered. The majority of the cakes were produced by the lower school and therefore the category
boundaries were adjusted accordingly. The standard was very high and the judging extremely difficult,
but the results of the competition were as follows:
Reception:
1st - Nixie in RSP
2nd - Roisin in RSP
3rd - James and Harry in RSK and RSP
Infants:
1st - Ellis in 2B
2nd - Jack in 2F
3rd - Georgia in 2B
Juniors:
1st - Joseph in 4D
2nd - Oliver and Emily in 2B and 4D
3rd - Emily in 4F
Middle School:
1st - Kiki and Tia in Year 8
2nd - Ella in 8W
3rd - Violet and Sophia in 6B
Well done to everyone who entered. There were so many cakes and the majority were sold at a bake
sale on Friday in support of Edie's Butterfly Appeal while most of the others were sold to staff. A very
special thanks must go to Mrs Ridley-Warren and the Year 9 food technology pupils who worked hard
in ensuring that all entries were accounted for and that the cake sale stall was manned.
Aside from the bake sale, World of Words Day was a day filled with words and their applications. Pupils
attended lively workshops by the poet Josh Seigal as well as hearing spell-binding stories by storyteller,
John Harris. There were several opportunities for children to collaborate across the key stages which
were relished by the pupils. Year 7 pupils thoroughly enjoyed their buddy-reading session with
pre-school children, while the Year 8s visited Year 2 and Year 3. Year 9 pupils outdid themselves in
preparing story trails for Reception and Year 4, with the monster story and the teddy bear story
proving particularly popular.
All in all, the day was a wonderful chance for everyone to explore the creative applications of English.
Many thanks must go to Miss Marston, Miss Perez and Mr Wilson who all presented workshops during
the course of the day and to the Friends who sponsored the prizes for the cake competition as well as
buying word games for lower school to be used, not only during the day, but also as a literacy resource.
All that remains is for the many stories written on the day to be read and judged. This is a massive task
and we would hope to announce our winners by the end of next week.
Mrs Whyman - Head of English
Miss Bullock - Lower School Literacy Co-ordinator
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PRE-SCHOOL WORLD OF WORDS
All Saints children also enjoyed joining in with the
school's literacy festival at the end of last half term. In
the morning they were joined by the Year 7 pupils who
read to them as well as helping them with some
literacy based activities. After this, they were visited by
an author who read them some poetry and they very
much enjoyed joining in with him.
In the afternoon, the children read stories in the muddy
area, accompanied by any parents who wanted to join
them. What a lovely day!

COMPUTER ART CLUB
The children have been
busy at work creating
robots in computer art
club this week. They
remembered many of the
skills that they learnt last
half term, well done!
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HARRY POTTER DAY
Year 5 pupils had a wonderful, wizarding time on Monday as they enjoyed wand making, potion mixing
and mandrake making on their Harry Potter Day.

YEAR 3 PLAYWRIGHTS
This week Year 3 pupils have been enjoying learning about play scripts. Here are some of Form 3HM
looking at a play’s key features to enable them to perform a short play. They will be using what they
have learnt when they write a play script for their assembly later this term.
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YEAR 9 COOKING
On Tuesday, the Year 9 food technology pupils completed their practical examination. They had to
make two dishes in two hours for either a pregnant woman or an older person on a budget. There
were some great recipes and the standard was very high. Marks were awarded for planning, method
of working, skills and presentation. Well done to all pupils for some great work.

FOOD BANK VISIT
On Tuesday afternoon, the Butterfly children in pre-school visited Tesco in Church Langley to donate
food to the food bank. A big thank you to everyone that donated items.
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YEAR 1 COMPUTING
Some fantastic computing skills have been on show in Year 1 this week. The children have been
programming different robots and toys and have had to solve and complete activities in order to make
their codeapillar, bee-bots or big tracks move around the classroom. Pupils worked really well with
their talk partners, giving each other challenges and experimenting with the different instructions.
Great work Year 1.
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HIP HOP POP
A big thank you to Holly, our visiting Hip Hop
Pop dance instructor for once again producing
an amazing final performance with our Year 1
and 2 dance performers at the end of last half
term. It was great that Holly was able to stay on
for a second half term following the great
popularity of the club and the appetite shown by
both pupils and parents to continue with the
dance group.

MOUNTFITCHET
CASTLE
Year 4 pupils enjoyed a lovely day at Mountfitchet
Castle on Thursday where they got a great insight
into community life in medieval England.

Pupils showed off their new moves to their
parents with some well rehearsed steps and
routines. Everyone is already looking forward to
next year.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Please see below the save the dates for the next two weeks:


8th and 9th June - Duke of Edinburgh expedition



9th June - ISA national golf tournament



13th - 15th June - Year 9 and 10 Geneva trip



15th June - Year 9 full reports issued



16th June - Summer Fayre (midday - 3pm)



18th June - HPV2 vaccinations for Year 8 and 9 girls



19th June - National ISA athletics



19th June - Technical rehearsal for Alice in Wonderland



20th June - Sports Day



21st June - Year 6 prom night



21st June - Year 5 and 6 girls kwik cricket tournament (9.30am - 3pm, Harlow Cricket Club)



22nd June - Best team kwik cricket (9.30am - 3pm, Harlow Cricket Club)



22nd June - Year 5 trip to Harry Potter



22nd June - Year 8 and Year 10 interim reports issued



22nd June - Year 10 nuclear experience (1pm7- 5pm)

SPORTS REPORT
ISA ATHLETICS SUCCESS
Report by Nicole, Year 7
On Tuesday 22nd May a number of Year 6 -10 pupils went to Colchester athletics track for an ISA
athletics competition. It was a super fun day in which we competed in a lot of events and overall we
did quite well. The field event competitions included shot put, high jump, long jump and javelin and the
track events were 100m, 200m, 300m, 800m and 1500m runs and sprints. It was a great day and we all
hope to do it again next year.
Report by Georgina, Year 10

On Tuesday 22nd of May Year 6 - 10 pupils went to the ISA regionals at The Garrison Track in
Colchester. Although there weren’t that many Saint Nicholas athletes taking part, we still had some
competitors qualify for the ISA nationals in Birmingham. These pupils were Paige who finished 2nd in
the long jump and 1st in the 800m, Georgina who came 1st in the 300m and 2nd in the 800m and
Easton who came 1st in the high jump.

RACE FOR LIFE
The Little Saints are taking part in a Race for Life run on Tuesday 26th June.
They will be running around the sports field and any sponsorship is
gratefully received.
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/little-saints-pre-school-1
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SARACENS CALL UP
Congratulations to Year 8’s Darcy who has been selected to join
the Saracens Developing Player Pathway (DPP) under 14s’
programme for the 2018/19 season.
This is a fantastic achievement having been selected from a group
of over 300 boys over the course of three Saracens/Essex DPP
under 13 assessment trials.
This success is a fantastic reflection on his hard work and
commitment and he is looking forward to developing as a player
over the coming season.

GOLF DAY
A great day on the golf course was had by all competitors in the Saint Nicholas golf day on Wednesday.
Well done to Jenson in Year 7 and his partner for being crowned the eventual winners.
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